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dement and prevention of such trade 
disturbances.’’

“That the government be respectfully 
requested to constitute said board of 
conciliation by appointment of the fol
lowing: (a) - One practical mine man
ager: (b) One practical mine workers 
(c) A chairman mutually agreed upon by 
the other two. This board shall have 
the power to collect information under 
oath, and it» further duty shall be to 
make prompt report from time to time 
to the minister tjf mines, through whom 
the press and the public may be Informed 
of the situation. In the event of a fail
ure of the two commissioners to agree 
upon a third, the chief justice shall ap
point a chairman."

CROWN GRANTS TO PLACERS.

A CANADIAN SHOT.Gilmonr during the afternoon asked 
what ministers were present when the 
crown grants were issued -to the C. P. 
R The provincial secretary replied that 
the records did not show who were pre
sent.

A SCANDAL ARRIVED in-
A Victim of the Revolver in the Tanana 

District.

E WEEK AT CRISISINDEED DAWSON, Y. T., April 22.—Alexander 
Contis, of Eastern Canada, was shot 
through the lungs and probably fatally 
wounded at the new town, of Fairbanks, 
in the recently discovered Tanana dig
gings, by William DuncUe, formerly min
ing recorder at Fairbanks, on April 7th.
The shooting is the first to oeCnr in the 
Tanana basin, and excitement among the 
miners runs high. Judge Wickers ham, 
of tiie United States court, is now in 
Fairbanks.

This is the new» which comes over the 
■dew from the mining camp which! tas 
grown up on the Tanana river, and to- 

_ , . ward which thousands are making their
Await a Govern ment way,, and for which thousands more will

_ n™, and 1 soon start. The intelligence was broughtDeputy Minister Gore was called and CaUCUS. ' “ to DaWaon by travellers in dog teams
said he did not select the lands in crossing the divide, a distance of MO or
question, but drew up the plane of them | " $od miles, and requiring a week’s time,
in accordance with a memo received, | —_ Aa the first shooting affray in the new
he believed, from Wells’ private sec- __ _ ___ district, because of the prominence of

VICTORIA, April 22.—When the re- retary. He knew that application» for VICTORIA, April 27. The gov Q,e ugn involved, and because of the 
n wl, th, hon«- tyrn coaJ and petroleum licensee had been men.t today passed over all important qnarrel itself, the feeling among the

vocation bill was before the house two refuged upon the ground that the land buatoeB8 tod went on to private bids, miners is almost at fever heat, 
days ago the chief commissioner of lands wag reserved. He held that the pay- at tbe narnf. time cutting out the night The quarrel between the men arose
and works stated the reason why the ment of fees for crown grants did not 1__ — which had been planned. The when Coutts claimed Dnukle refused to
original order-ih-council was cancelled tinply necessarily that the grants should I reai!on waB evidently that a crisis has grant blip a town lot not shown on the 
" because the C P R never indicat- '®ue- T*»® erown »rant* were, n°7 ,n arrived, and the fact that an important books to be recorded. The heat of each 
33 the *V . hs possession, with the word can- I caucus has been called tor tomonow rose when they met-op the main street

ed that they would take up the govern- celled„ acmes the face. Initialed by the ùKticati» titet the premier is face to of the town, and they soon resorted to 
mentis offer to give these valuable lands chief commissioner.* _ face with serious trouble. blows. Coutts whipped thq then record-
for the larger acreage to which the C. This was an off day in, the leglsla- It „ understood oh good authority er. but when Dunckle cried, “Enough,
P. R. was entitled, contiguous to their ture. Houston’s motion asking the no anxiety need be apprehended enough,” he would not stop. Thçn
line of railway. George McL. Brown, Dominion government to reconsider its hecaime at the governor’s not signing Dunckle drew his gnn and fired, the shot 
who was examined by the special com- action regarding the silver-lead mat- ^ -avocation bill, am it is believed he pasting through Coutts’ body and pierc- 
mittee last night, declares this is utterly ter passed the house unanimously. The I w61 do so. i ing both lungs. He was cared for im-
false. He swears that the government remainder of the afternoon the house The Deedman’s Island matter was up mediately, bnt itls :not beheved hecau 
made the offer of these lands without waa m committee on minor bills. for discussion in the house on a return *f7e- _ Later ^advices will tell his fate,
solicitation from him, that he accepted, The executive committee of the B. [ .ht M numf«-g motion. In dealing Ekn^rah
the offer, paid the fees on both blocks. c Mtnln* association has been con- ^“t, Eberts replied to Curtis' char-
and has a receipt for the said P^™ent. atantiy engaged since Monday morning, ge^^nst himself, and said Ms «ri»
The government has never even returned, Yesterday it presented the association {[^ no reWner from the C. V. R. lit
the fees. Wells, he swears, asked him re*)Iutione to a full meeting of the ,he Pack Ttein case from Rostismd Ms ntei-«P of
to leave the crown grants, for him cabinet, each resolution being support- flr^%^drew as soon as the case came ^nged P
(Wells) to deliver personally to ed by a selected member of the com- I befo»— him as attorney-general, and . _... eerm» the* snow Pane
Thomas Shanghimssy. e n ® mittee. The reception from the minis- ^ y had no connection with the Bon- . .. , th e; , creek and injured

SS-BS=srsaam Ewasnartïs EsiSl-raïHs a srcsassTsrsl ss—- i mj -
men*asked"ot their^^n.^romietog Bt^ ^MicTel^'dFe^L mUlway 'om- D^££. ^Tkiltef^Nomt

he would mail them to Sir Thomas government to redonelder the duration pany power to build tramways and use Febmary 17th, according to news re- 
thirtr’ davs after reaching Victoria. This ot lead duties, or to grant relief by water power, as it was held to oe ceived from down the Yukon. While min- 
he «v« did Bro^i states that in view bonus «> lead producers. The com- against the public lnterwt to do so. tog on his properties Cmne was caught 
nf thZfJ facts theiTîav^en advised the mittee expect to conclude their labors debate on JohifHouston’s Mil.re- ! Jn a tilde of earth and met instant
r PR that their title to the lands was tomorrow night gardtog the size of petroleum claim» | death. He was 40 years of age.
C’j - ,ij nnnlv for 1 The Victoria branch of the British „ adjourned Tills bill would limitritht Columbia Mining association, which I ^°™ch ™BlralJ to about the
* a special to the Times this afternoon was organlz^I tonteht, despatched a B,ze ^ mineral claims, and Is to Prevent 
quotes Sir Thomas Shaughneesy as say- Sir Wllfird Laurier UIYi"g large corporations grabbing big areas.
tag: "The negotiations took placé at the Eberts was before toe spetflal rom- -------------- TWO PER CENT TAX. Mr. Belyea.-"That in view of the am-
rCt°Uthem. “wells dritertted^ m^In lead industry of the province. G^.y'^n^d McmiMpsto give MANUFACTURERS AND EMPLOY- Mr Galt-’-That toe government and itote. “ttafthê* g^-

"Lis s ■i’SSS ris-s •wttttç.’astsris- ssvrs.'ossisocial reasons for a few days, not ex- , Chinese pasBeogers, who are hurrying h0Wever, that he advised the gov- 1----------— injurious effect in restricting and rewes- »e a. to u» ” y, wU1 consult
eeeding a month, and as the patent was Into Canada because of toe proposal to I emment that they could substitute . stag mining, and^because of Its effect ad tyie «rontive committee of this
issued under the great seal and I consider- increase toe head tax. lands in Kootenay for those “contigu- OPPOSE SOME BILLS PROMOTED in discouraging toe investment of out yon fhlll Matter.”
ed the transfer of the lands completed I ------y— __ ous to toe railway” earned by the C. _ orOANT- side capital.” I , . 1----- ;-------------assented, and I do not think I had this VICTORIA, April 24,-The country p R BY THE LABOR ORGANI “Tb»t ^h respect to the r^otatima pas-1 rioTS IN FRANCE.
particular patent ta my hands at any and toe legislature are At last In poe- Tomorrow Premier Prior will table ZATIONS. sed dealing with the abolition ot tne two ------------
time.” . „ , session of toe exact state of affairs with | the report of toe delegates to.Ottawa. per cent ° Attempts to Close Religious Establish-~~...... sz&zsz.vsi**.* — SaS mm
evidence was not-completed when, the hill 16 repudiating the ,,Ç. F. R. ^an<^I which waa rxractlcfllly the same as that . OTTAWA, April 27. A big delegat dnetry.’* .. ^ nFnvmcee
committee arose. He gave his recollée- ; grant In reply to McBride this evening preaented by toe Dunsmulr govern- I ‘That in toe event of the repeal of PARIS, Apnl 27. ^^or.
«on of the matter of the crown grante. ^mieT PxioT uid he had submitted ment toe ^ovSnm^t to ^ Per cent coœmerc/ tax ^ 8cnday was marl“a * ” me
He said they were recommended, he thig and other bills to the governor, and .................... .................” today .0a tlle ®0T*I?^“*„ convention suggests and endorses as a derly occurrences, resulting from toe
thought, by the chief commissioner of ln regard to this particular bill the gov- THIRTY-TWO DROWNED, oppose^ toe labor bills now Detore par- pr0J,er bas$g f0r the taxation ôf working diapersing of’unauthorised cougregations.
lands and works, and passed the council ernor ggy he considered it to be one —---------- 1 lament. _ _* nrln mines that, a fair tax be levied qpon _ most serioua disorder is reported
in September, 1901. He said he never of gUcb eerious import, aiMk as tending VICTORIA, April 22,-Further details ,®‘1 ^ „^osed the^Zmend- the profits or dividends paid to toe own- where bu pea-
understood that the Compaq were not to create a precedent, that he wished to I of the disastrous collision between the speaker. He oppo era of such mines.” ! ^ntg who were guarding a Capuchin
agreeable to toe terms of toe order-in- haTe sufflcie„t time to consider the mat- coasting steamers Nuestra Senora de ! durent to which toe monks had barri-
council of that date. Upon being pressed ter ^ the attention It dererved. Lourdes and Navarra on March 11th, | law, ani wa3 ^ ^‘l TIMBER DUBS. ^dld toeniselves, stoned and seriously
for reasons leading up to the resetatog The impression prevails here that the soon after midnight, off Cape Santiago,, erbj of , , f l bOT g-j* Mr Galt—"That the collection by the ^jured three magistrates who catoe to
of the crown grante he declined to give eoTernor „ waiting toe renort of toe near toe entrance to Batengas, as a a«a^ m m kTWb. ! Jv^nment of^^dnes in respect of timb« toe conrent with officers to dose the
them, as that would be a violation of speciflI committee, otherwise he would I result of which 23 lives were, lost, were tators from the States totakep go . , . uged by the own- invent The peasants finally drove toe
his oath of office. He remembered that s^rcely flim.roard the unanimous wish received in mail advice, from Manila, strikes The principal bill which the «nd cordwo^ c™^an°^ a„d Mineral marig^ates aw^y The latest dispatches 
George McL. Brown called on toe exe- of the legitiative assembly. The action Brief advices were given, by the As- de egates opposed wM the.untan l^ti « hlemi^ ™J Bhould be froS ^^r^-Foron ann^ce the
cutive and protested against the ran- of the ,atter only confirmed his own I gociated Press cables. bill T. A. Rusjell, ex-seoretery M toe daims ror mining v _ «rriv.loftwo companies of infantry
ceïlation of the crown grants, of which actjon flg he signed the order revoking I Manila papers report that the steamère Manufaeturers'^ Association, atta^ked^the disco 100 cavalrymen on the scene,
the company had been given no notice. thc grants. But If toe committee reports! crashed together hi toe darkness and bill and said it waa for toe. CLAIMS SOLD FOR TAXES. „ . t Nicholas-du-Pont there was
He further declared that he did not th,t the ministers misrepresented the over 100 people were left struggling In legalizing a ttade mark which was not At Satat Nichdaa-dn ™it to
know that Wells had brought toe crown fact8 to toe house and governor, that the water when both vessels foundered a trademark Mr. Fortier, the tigar Mr. KCene-’-That ownere of raown much thb ^gdreiption-
grants back from Montreal until ft month micht alter his position. On toe c her shortly after the collision. By rare fortune ! man of Montreal, also spoke to toisltoe. grated mineral claims sold Jot_taxes toan «tempt Beyerai firiatebrtween
or two after Wells’ return. Asked if hand, if he refuses to sign. Prior must the steamer Alva and the United States They all supported Senator Longheeds sh(inld have the same f^htof redemp- ®^e oppouentt of the
Brown had spoken, about a settlement because of the governor dlsre- transport Lalloc were near at hand, bin to keeP **boir *?iJ**ors away from for six months as is accorded to all Ib PP0 to Charge repeat-
being reached and toe grants delivered „rdinr h$e advice. But If Prior resigns The Alva lowered her boats and took Canada. White the delegation started other owners of crown granted or other fathere. Troepa had^to c^rge
he said: “Well, be spoke to that effect the governor cannot get another mem- 43 of the crew and passengers from the out by saying they were not opposed to ian<sa sold for taxes. J in In red and order has not yet

Eberts was also asked Wells’ reasons b„r „f the ,eeiB,gtnre, with toe possible floating wreckage. She signalled the «nions, they ceded by oppesingjhem. - rTORTIFICATE8 The atoey of Kerbente,

BUI 16, otherwise the cancellation bill, ening tte breach between Prior and two the captains could give any account as him one instance» where this experiment forf tu î» mooBtraUonaatdlffe t pota
is still unsigned, and it is now rumored of Me ministers, Eberts and Wells, and to how the collision occurred, and both waa tried and succeeded in any country. yoR CROWN GRANT- I C*™ohto?hSrtcs^d
that the delay is due to the governor,. lt -^mia not surprise the house any said toe night was a cleat one. Ht,vWat,op^<>?ed to coercion; . . At rnmvmtotiA
who is withholding bis assent temporal- time i( prior asked for their resignations.' Fred Donelly, who was a passenger on The Dominion government has >W- Mr. Browm-“That in toe opinion of tiwmaelvea wKMn , .
ily. At least McBride at the I beginning prior was a party to toe later, the Laffoc. said toe transport cruised Wied steamboat taspection feeg- The this convention toe governmentfeefor fused admirolon totoe effletete A
of the session this afternoon, asked if ^rt of the government action regarding for some time with her search light on fees collected test year amounted to crown grant of a mineral claim when such crowd WgWjeverti hlÿlrtte of
assent would be given today, and Prior. tlrfg gfanf. hta friends declare that being the waters, but failed to find any surviv- about $30.060. grant is applied for by toe locatorand thousands filled the streets ta
replied laconically that the government a new member he was -misled by the ore other than those taken from toe To toe suggestion of the Canadian prospector, should be reduced from twen- clnlty. and during a counter «mon*
was not aware whether toe governor minlgters named, and he himself makes Alva. They said toe accident was in- government that toe Pacific cable board ty-flve to ten dollar*.” stratidn stones were thrown at toe oon-
wonld be down today or not no secret of his annoyance. excusable on the part of one at least should permit free press messages be- STATEMENTS venfc ^ f01106 dlfflculty ln re_

The governor's delay is attributed to The house was in committee almost all of the captains, the night being clear tween Australia and Canada for three FRAUDULENT STATEMBN storing order,
various cause»: one of which Is advice afternoon on Mclnnes’ bill regarding and the moon shining. The captain of months. Premier Barton of toe Common- Howse—"That the government The Benedtatinee at Landemequ, who
from Eberts ;to that effect, and the other wttie^ rights in the E. * N. belt. It the Navarra was accused of having Ids wealth has replied that the telegraph ÿ . proaecution or otherwise, sup- caused trouble yesterday, were «Uppers- 
the governor's desire to have the report wae reported complete with slight lights on the wrong sides. Many pathe- aod portal act of that country forbids fraudaient statements regarding , ed today, and the officials locked up
of the special committee inquiring into amendments. tic scenes were witnessed. One woman any such arrangement The New Zea* k. properties to British Columbia, their convent A company of infantry
toe matter before affixing his signature. Night sittings, toe premier stated, will was barely prevented from drowning tend government, however, n Said to witil s Tiew to inducing the pub- preserved order.
Eberts is undoubtedly hostile to toe Ml, comjnence next week. herself and her infant because her bus- favor the Canadian, suggestion. (? „ t0 bny glares In such properties at At Annecy a Capuchin establishment
bnt it is regarded as hardly likely that The doctors have decided not to am- band was drowned.--------------------------------------- ____ _ on+ra*eonsly exaggerated prices; such wae closed and toe members of that or
tie governor would accept his_ advice if putate Joseph Martin’s leg till the  ------------------------ ----- GERMAN COUNTERFEITERS. Jcwoment action will have a beneficial der were arrested for resisting toe su
ri ot in harmony with that of toe first wotmds heal, which wUI probably take GOLD IN MANCHURIA. . ___T TXT . "2. ■ - affect upon the legitimate mining and tooritiee. A squadron of datagoone pre-
minister as expressed m iegislation a week or two yet They will then “ JLT^T”. give the Investing public much greater served order. The Versailles Capuchin

The possibility of Sir Henri s assent amputate below toe knee. Russians Reported to Have Massacred friters have been arw”tpd l° a ccnfidenra in British Columbia mines,’ establlshtnent was closed after a Scrim-
being withheld opens up fresh contin- . . m. Chinese Miners. . Posen. The men counterfeited various W,.g. between a manifesting crowd and
gencles. Col. Prior has contended all VICTORIA, April 26.—Smith Curtis’s ----- eatoa, the coupons of government bonds LABOR TROUBLES. the officials, who were escorted by a
along that he had an assurance from the . . . . lmm.aiate assent VICTORIA, April 22,—According to and forelgri coins, including those ot the „ . . brigade of gendarmes and a squadrongovernor of a dissolution if he so desired. ™,faJ”.°' 'T*~***‘ ‘ * advices received from the Orient, there United States. They are said to have Mr. Foley.-“That 5*agoons Many agreste were made
If toe governor no longer accepts his to the bill cancelling the crown grante ^ another rush of goldseekers American connections. Direct inquiry at British Columbia be, and is bT the civil and military authorities,
advice he must resign or be dismissed, comes up on Monday. IteBride has to Manchuria. Prospectors who have, the court at Posen for information and quested to forthwith appoint a commis- latter strongly guarded toe streets 
and ln either rase would not he granted _jveb notlce to amend the same by ad- gone to Vladlvostock for outfits report details concerning theta American ecu- sion of toree members, jvhose d ly surrounding toe establishment,
an appeal to the country. Hence Me- f following- "And that that gold has been found in abundance nection brought the reply toat the court shall be to examine as fully as possible surrounding tne esta sum
Bride, leader of the opposition, would * in many places. The Amursky Gazette could not answer the questions for sev-
likely be railed on. Prior, on the other while the house will not grant Myg ag much a9 flve ponnds of gold era! days, pending examination of the
baud, is credited with contemplating a supply until assent Is given, at toe same ha, been taken from 3500 weight of prisoners.
coup by dismissing Wells and Eberts on yme the house pledges Itself to support earth. The majority of the miners taking ____ _____ ____ ____ ___ ___
the ground that they misled him when ^ pregent premier in pressing for such ont gold are Chinese, and the Russian THE KRONSTADT RIOT,
he joined the ministry in regard to this hnmediate assent” i paper gays: "As Manchuria is not yet
matter and making an appeal to the This assures Premier Prior ot the ab- completely under Russian jurisdiction, 
country on the strength of his proposal g^te support of the house on the ques- nothing ran be done to take measures 
to prevent toe alienation of these teds- ti0n, and guarantees that the opposition against these adventurers.”

The time fog an appeal to toe country wU: refuse to justify toe governor in was.published in Japanese p
would be favorable just now, as Joseph refnetog assent » massacre of two hundred of these mtn-
Martin is to the hospital on account of The debate is likely to be interesting, era by Russians had taken place,
trouble in one of hie legs, for which the ^ constitutional rights of toe gqver-
doctors are now considering toe advlsa- Dor be discussed, and the remedy 
bility of amputation, tons preventing legislature has for compelling its
his participation in a campaign. wishes to be observed. The legislature,

Mclnnes’ bill regarding settlers’ rights presenting toe unanimous voice of the 
on the E. Sc N. is attacked as affording peopie- cannot allow an executive figure- 
no real relief. It was supported by Haw- hMd to override it
thomthwalte and passed its second read- Tbe delay "of the governor to produc
ing. ing a restive feeling.

The participation of Gold Commission- ................. ......
er Freser of Atlin in private business TO ctjrB A COLD IN ONE DAT.
discussed'**toe op^n^aimtag that Trite Laxative Bromo Quinta. Tablet»
°he rote!’shwridPa^ply generally or not AH d^ffiri-U gun* 
at all. The resolution for papers on the faite to cure. M W. Grevé • «gnarere
matter passed.

VICTORIA, April 23.—The East 
Kootenay special -committee met this 
morning. Members asked fpr a number
of documents referred to by George | PolitlCSl Situation #t VlC™ 
McL. Brown, which have not yet been 
produced. They particularly asked for 
a letter |rom toe minister to toe gov
ernment agent at Fort Steele, stating 
toat crown grants had been issued.

A telegram was read from Sir Thomas
Shaughnessy stating toat he could, not | BuslOCSS IS Held B&CK tO 
come now, but might be able to meet 
the committee some time ln May.

t

i Opens tbe 
Kaslo on

The Legislation Urged on 
. the Government and 

the House.

Revelations flade Before 
the East Kootenay 

Committee.
toria Reaches Acute 

Stage.34-

Vy
.

Views Adopted by the 
Mining Association 

Meeting.

i Today—Rifle 
>en for Sea- 
Soon.

The Juggling With Crown. 
Grants Plainly Ex

posed.

V V
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Mr. Hobsôn—"That this convention 
favors legislation that win give crown 
granted title to placer claims for which 
leases are now given, and for placer . 
claims which require grouping and large 
expenditures to make them productive: 
Provided, however, that no crown grant» 
shall be obtainable nqttl reasonable ex
penditures for permanent improvements 
shall have been made; and provided 
also toat among other safeguards restric
tions shall be imposed protecting the 
shallow) placer miner; and provided also 
that additional taxation of crown grant
ed claims ta years in which they are not 
reasonably worked shall be imposed* and 
that is. preparing new legislation upon 
the above Une» the government and leg
islature are respectfully requested to 
give serious consideration to toe 
mendationa contained in the above men
tioned report ,ef toe placer mines com-

VICTORIA, April 27.—The executive 
committee of toe Provincial Mining As
sociation has been busy during the past 
few days presenting to the government 
and the mining committee of the legis
lative assembly the requirements of the 
association in the way of legislation. 
The recommendations as adopted at toe 
general meeting of the association are 
as follows, with the names of the mem
bers who proposed them:

MINERAL RESOURCES.

nday-a Daily.) 
icroese club opens the 
do May 24. This was 
lapon yesterday, when 
mage was received 
ring the Kaslo game 
in immediate answer, 
toe chib only had a 
ft consider the matter, 
ly agreed to take on 
k reply to this effect 
ly wire.

I

Ilally Intended to open 
toe on May 24. The 
1 in the district up to 
( is Nelson, however, 
eating with the Queen 
eveloped that Kaslo 
f the local people with 
1 Nelson had accepted 
kelson’s Idea was to 
I lacrosse teem in for 
; was decided to offer 
fch in preference, with 
Ming back on Femie 
fined. The local men 
Ition of foregoing a 
or going to Kaslo to 

I refused to go out off 
ould have brought in 
pay players and toe 
Le men would have 
feo kick theta heels at 
lance of a match. Ap- 
tir course open was to 
p offer which provides 
it of all toe visitors’

Mr. Croft—“That the provincial gov
ernment be requested to procure the ser
vices of a thoroughly reliable and com
petent geologist who has had experience 
in examination and classification of aur
iferous alluvial- deposits, to report dur-

ÏÏ fSSSt ». **
ÏSTL-tM-"» Zr22££%SS.

TRAILS AND ROADS.

re com

mittee.”
INDIAN RESERVES.

licensing of companies.

.srïarsst- »..»
„..tfn)iv requested to' amend and modi- urge upon toe government of British 

, . tbe tariff fees chargeable on the in- Columbia tjm necessity for expending 
mi the teriff f money to building trails and roads
! ^m^’a^lKmpanwIL L,- through toe mining dtetrictstorivo 

^certificates, in order to encourage prospectors and miners an opportunity 
I tbe formation of companies having of reaching the interior of Vancouver 
among theta objecte toe development of island and the province m genera 
toe natural products of this province.” REVISION OF ACTS.ON LABOR QUESTION

the Roasland players 
opportunity of testing 
Inst the clever players 
too are scientific and _ 
i had more than a fort- 
falready. The Roeeland 
ly hope to defeat Nal- 
p of the season, but the 
f special value as tndi- 
[gth and weaknesses ot 
[twelve. It Is expected 
and other supplies for 
ln hand tote week, and 

kioo of toe players to 
Irk without an instant’s 
Liter of grounds Is not 
Lxlety owing to the ma
tte arrived at between 
Ed lacrosse men. The 
Lnmlttee of the lacrosse 
L with a decidedly fav- 
l from toe citizens, and 
br the Inauguration of 
n be in hand before the 
M to discharge any of 
[incurred up to the prés
ida’» national game will 
nf novelty in Roeeland, 
V contains more people 
|r seen toe famous Can- 
Hayed toan any other 
Lame population ln the

'

I
g

si

RACTICE TODAY.

baseball practice of the 
kneed for this afternoon, 
Endance of players is re- 
Blamond is ln good shape, 
U1 repairs will be ready 
L’e sports.

for a good team this 
Eight, especially as toe 
rarer toe amateur stand- 
hl. Nelson has organ- 
bason and promises to 
Enateur nine in toe field.

[rifle clubs.

S

,

tndght the militia com- 
wociation will' probably 

The latest report from 
is that some snow re
target pits, and that the 

m the butts was very 
. he remedied in the next 
the riflemen are anxious 
ictice. Trail association 
m civilian and military 
a.ve already had firing 
at least, which will place 
men under something of 
The military association 
everaj. valuable members 
r, notably Captain Hajrt- 
,tenant Logan and Ser-

This means that sec-
will be advanced to 

done and new blood 
ic second team, all of 
aul&te interest ln the

association sends a dele- 
proposed Femdale ranges 
their inspection is satls- 
leral meeting will prob- 
durlng the week to take 
in respect to placing the 

e for practice. The asso- 
*ne cash in the bank, a 
an military rifles and 6000 
U ammunition In stores. 
irt toe organization will 
on under auspicious con-

>age Metal Ornamental Fence
Handsome, durable and low-priced. Specially suitable for front 
enddlvtuionf enoeeln town lots, cemeteries, orchards, etc. Retails
tor 25 CENTS PEN RUNNING FOOT. Jmtabout 
the eheapeet fence yon oan put op Write tor full partientere.

; Use Page Farm Fence and Poultry Netting.
Tbs Page Wire Fence Co., Limited, Walkerville. Ontario. 

Montre U, P.Q., and St. John, N.B.■—
1

BERLIN,.April 27,—The Lokal An- 
zeiger has pnbttehed details of the re
cent dleordere at Kronstadt, Russia, 
which began in tod brawl between 
troops and marines, and during which 

■e officers bad been

A rumor 
papers toat 7

it wae said that 
killed. The paper says toe trouble de
veloped Into a regular riot In which 
12,00 persons took part. Several police 
officers were wounded. Finally, Ad
miral Lavroff arrived on the scene with 
a party of armed men who,fired blank 
volleys at the rioters and restored Or

el BOWLERS.

: alleys continue to al
ias players, and dally 
yed with much satiafac- 
ixticipanta. The tourna- 
tnder discussion, and ac
tion therewith will un- 
flirpn at an early date.

B. O. PRIOR ». 90., Oeoersl Age^, Victoria, Vj

v)f< MSSmi
lenBfQfBtttti wwiMii.wi etreew «

McMILLAN BROS.
MINING AND INVESTMENT AGENTS *der.

i
ROSS LAND, BRITISH OLUMBIAMrs. William Rolls left yesterday for 

Chatham, Ont, per Spokane Falls A 
Northern. She will spend several months 
ln the east

Harry Hutchins left yesterday for 
Waitsburg, Wash.,

:E IN HELENA.

[ont, April 27.—The bnsi- 
f the city is threatened 
It started ln the Montana 
Lte tonight

ROSSLAN ■- Rankers: Bank at BritMi North Amer
ica, Roesland B..C, and London, 1 ng 
Bank of Montreal. Rowland, P n

“KBNMAC,”
Able Codes—Morelng * N"

Bedford McNe

CABLES:

««s • niMMMUw te said I». Kaastend
lülewv^ r*T«t rv

Is

i ■

I I


